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MEMORANDUM FOR 

Commanding General, U.S. Army Research, Development and 
.Engineering Command, 5183 Blackhawk Road, Aberdeen Proving 
Ground, Margland 2 1010-5424 

Commander, U.S. Army Oarrtson. 220 1 Aberdeen Boulevard, Aberdeen 
Proving Ground, Maryland 2 1005-5601 

SUBJECT: VaUdation of Data for Base ReaUgnment and Closure 2005, 
Aberdeen Proving Ground. Maryland (Project Code A-2003-IMT- 
0440.048). Audit Repork A-2005-00 1 1-AL.T 

1. Introdno!tion. The Director, The Army Basing Study Group asked us 
to validate data that the Study Group and six Joint Cross-Service 
Groups' will use for Base Realignment and Closure (BRAC) 2005 

- analyses. This report summarizes the results of ow validation efforts at 
Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland. We will include these results in a 
summary report to the director and in our overall report on the 2005 
Army basing study process. 

2. Background 

a. BRAO 2006 EfZort. The Secretary of Defense initiated BRAC 
2005 on 15 November 2002. The Secretary of the Army established the 
Deputy Assistant Secretary of the Army (Infrastructure Analysis) to lead 
the Army's efforts to support BRAC 2005. The Deputy Assistant Secre- 
tary directs The Army Basing Study Group, an ad hoc, chartered organi- 
zation that serves as the Annyts single point of contact for planning and 
executing the Army's responsibilities tn the development of BRAC 2005 
recommendations. The Study Group wlll gather and analyze cemed 
data to assess the capacity and military value of Army installations. 
evaluate base realignment and closure alternatives, and develop recom- 
mendations for B W  2005 an behalf of The Secretary of the Army. 

' m e  Study Croup dldn't w k t  capaclty data lor a seventh groupthe lntelltgenee Cross-SWce Croup. 
Accordingly. we will report data MUdatlon ~sults for that group to the Deputy Chlef of Staff. G-2. 
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The BRAC 2005 process requires d c a t i o n  of all data fiom Army 
installations, industrial base sites, and leased properties: Anny corporate 
databases; and open sources. A flowchart of the 2005 Anny basing study 
process is at the enclosure. 

b. AQIltarp Value Data W. Often referred to as data call no. 2, the 
military value data call was issued in phases as follows: 

lssue Certifioatkln 
F41asa Question Categories Date Deadline 

I ArmylCocrt of Base Realignment Aotlon Model 19Apr04 7Juna4 
Ila Medical'. Supply and Storage ActMties*, and CommunityH 4 Jun 04 11 Aug 04 
Ilb Industrial*, Headquartem and Support ActivMes* 18 Jun 04 11 Aug 04 
Ill Education and Twlnlng* 9JulM 25AugO4 
IV Technical* 21Jul04 8Sep04 

J m  ~~ Gmups. - BRAC XXX Saleulon Cffteribn 7: hnpsm a, lourl Community. 

3. Objeativeo, Scope, and Methodology 

a. Objective. Our objectives were to determhe if: 

Certified data provided to The Army Basiqg Study Group and 
Joint Cross-Service Groups was adequately supported with 
appropriate evidentiary matter. 

Certified data was accurate. 

BRAC 2005 management controls were in place and operating at 
installations. 

b. Scope, Aberdeen Proving Ground received 340 questions during 
the military value data call. To answer our first 2 objectives, we validated 
responses to 55 fudgmenw selected questions that the installation 
received. This table shows the question population and our sample size 
for each phase: 
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Question Samale 
Phase Population Size 

I 35 19 
Ila 124 
Ilb 67 
111 86 5 
IV 28 6 

Total 340 

We reviewed phase I questions after the installation cemfied its answers 
on 7 June 2004. We reviewed responses for phases II, ID, and TV before 
the installation's initial certifications on 1 1 August 2004.25 August 
2004, and 8 September 2004, respectively. To answer the third objective, 
we evaluated BRAC 2005 controls related to instal la ti ox^.^. 

c. Methodology. We conducted our review k m  July through Sep- 
tember 2004 in accordance with generally accepted government auditing 
standards, which include criteria on the adequacy and appropriateness 
of evidentiary matter, accuracy, and management controls. We assessed 
the accuracy of installation anewers using these specific criteria: 

For questions with a single answer and minimal support 
requirements, we didn't allow any margin for error except for 
answers reporting square footage. 

For questions with answers involving square footage, we defined 
si@cant errors as greater than 10 percent. 

. For questions with multiple answers and single answers with 
voluminous supporting documentation, we allowed errors up to 
25 percent in the samples we reviewed, provided the errors 
weren't s1@cant (determined by auditor judgment except for 
answers reporting square footage]. 

We didn't rely on computer-generated data to validate responses from 
Army corporate databases, but instead validated the accuracy of the data 
by comparison with source documents or physical attributes. When 
practicable, we also validated installation responses from other data- 
baa- in the s m  manner. For all. other responses. we worked with the 

- 3 
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installation administrator to obtain the evidence needed to answer all 
three objectives. 

a Adequacy of Support. For Aberdmn Proving Ground, 5 1 of 
55 responses we validated were adequately supported with appropriate 
evidentiary matter. Here are some examples of the inadequacies we 
found: 

Communtty job growth documentation used to answer the ques- 
tion wasn't retained for vdidation. 

Annual cost data used to support the answer wasn't retained and 
available for validation at supply and storage activities. 

The installation obtained support for W e e  of the four -em without 
documentation available and revised the answers (communiity job 

- growth, annual cost data for supply activity, and number of employees 
supporling munitions storage). 

b. Accuracy. Responses to 39 of the 55 questions we validated were 
accurate. Aberdeen Proving Ground identified three of the inaccuracies 
once it obtained adequate support, as discussed in paragraph 4a For the 
13 rematning responses that weren't accurate, 1 involved square footage 
that was based on incorrect measurements and wrong category codes. 
The remaining 12 fnaccurades were for questions with multiple answers 
or single answers with volumtnous support. Miscalculations of quan- 
titative data and mfsinterpmtatton of source data were the pnlmary 
reasons for the inaccuracies. For example: 

Classroom usage rates were miscalculated because personnel 
used incorrect formulas for the computations. 

The number of nonmilitary personnel at supply and storage 
activities was understated because of a calculation error. 

Graduation rates and student capacities weren't accurate 
because of misinterpretations of source data. 
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c. Management Controls. In our opinion, appropriate management 
controls for BRAC 2005 were in place and operating at Aberdeen Proving 
Ground. The senior mission commander had certified the responses 
submitted to The Army Ba&g Study Group. All personnel required to 
sign nondi~:losure statements had done so. 

d. Action Taken. Aberdeen Proving Ground personnel corrected two 
phase I responses, and recertified and resub&ed the changes to The 
Study Group. Installation personnel dm corrected 10 phase I1 responses 
(obtaining required additional support for three questions as discussed 
in p-ph 4a) before certifcation on 11 August 2004. In addition, they 
plan to recertify and resubmit changes to two phase I1 responses and one 
phase III response by 8 October 2aM. However, personnel had not yet 
decided how to proceed with one response we found to be inadequately 
supported and inaccurate because of the amount of time required to 
gather .supporting evidence &dls of ladinql. Therefore we will evaluate 
how other ~ ~ t i o n s  answered this question to assess the overall con- 

L 
sistency of the responses and recommend correcWe actions if, neces- 
sary, in the summary report addressed to the Director of The Study 
Group. 

e. 0th- Mathm. In addition to the questions asked durlng 
phases I through N, installations received a set of supplemental capacity 
data call questlons. Ten of the questions were from the Technical Joint 
Cross-Service Group. We sampled 4 of the 10 questions that Aberdeen 
Proving Ground was asked to answer and determined that d 
4 responses were adequate and accurate. 

5. Contacts. This report isn't subject to the oiBdal command-reply 
process described in AR 36-2. If you ham any questions or need 
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additional information, please contact Mr. Joseph Klisiewecz at 253-967- 
21 11 or Ms. Melissa Koehler at 301-677-2279. You can dso e-mail them 
at Mebsapioebler@aaa.annv.mil or Jose~h.K&&t?wecz@aaa.armv.mil. 

FOR THE AUDITOR GENERAL: 

Encl 
w 

DAVID H. BRANHAM 
Program Director 
Installation Studies 

CF: 
Director, The Army Basing Study Ofltce 
Commander. U.S. Anny Materlel Command 
Director, U.S. Army Installation Management Agency. Northemt 

Region 
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